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The green behavior of civil servants in the workplace is influenced by personal moral reflectiveness and green

conscientiousness. Group discussions and initiatives within organizations can also influence individual green behavior.

Civil servants with greener lifestyles are more likely to demonstrate green behaviors. 
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1. Introduction

Green behavior is environmentally friendly or beneficial behavior, including behavior that promotes the protection of the

environment . In short, behaviors that reduce harm to the environment are green behaviors. Ones and Dilchert brought

green behaviors into the office, arguing that an organization’s green policy is related to the green behaviors of its

employees . Ones and Dilchert defined workers’ green behaviors as those behaviors that attain the organization’s

sustainability goals . Green behavior in the office not only contributes to the physical and mental well-being of an

organization’s members, but also reflects the organization’s sustainability goals .

Deci and Ryan identified motivation as a continuum of self-determination . At one end is the control of external

punishment, and at the other end is the internal incentive of the self. When an organization’s green policy is driven by

punishments and incentives, this is an external control . When moral reflectiveness influences the green behavior of civil

servants, it serves as intrinsic motivation . Civil servants comply with organizational norms to avoid inconsistency

between personal and organizational values . Civil servants who perceive green behavior as consistent with their moral

values from personal introspection are more likely to agree with the organization’s green policy. Some scholars have

explored voluntary green behaviors while others have explored green behaviors required by organizations . Green

behaviors include avoiding waste and protecting resources, such as reusing and recycling; green office behaviors also

include saving water, energy, and materials, bringing your own eco-cup, and using double-sided printing .

An individual’s participation in what is considered to be moral behavior is influenced by whether the individual’s moral

judgements are typically right or wrong . Moral reflectiveness is the process by which an individual thinks about moral

issues and is considered to be related to moral behavior .

The origin of conscientiousness is one’s “conscience,” which is a standard of moral judgment . Being conscientious is

defined as following or being governed by one’s conscience . Conscientiousness has also been found to be an

antecedent of an individual’s morality . Conscientiousness is part of an individual’s personality traits. Research in

corporate society has found that individual personality traits affect prosocial behavior .

The process of moral reflectiveness requires individuals to control their behavior through their conscience. Civil servants

with green conscientiousness are more committed to the expectations of the organization . Past research has also

confirmed that employees possessing conscientiousness will engage in behaviors outside their roles . Morality and

conscientiousness have been suggested as antecedents of green behavior .

Cognitive consistency theory suggests that individuals have a tendency to be cognitively consistent . Cognitive

dissonance occurs when an individual has cognitive disorders . Individual cognition is influenced by many different

sources of information . The average person tries to maintain cognitive consistency and avoid potential cognitive

disorders . When civil servants have higher moral reflectiveness and green conscientiousness, they are more likely to

perform green behaviors.

The cognitive consistency theory explains not only the psychological state with respect to individual behavior, but also

how individuals make decisions under the influence of different signals . Organizational members receive a lot of

informal information that affects their cognition. Green advocacy by organizational members is believed to enhance green
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behavior and organizational sustainability performance . Foster et al. and Fraj and Martinez suggest that a green

lifestyle positively influences green behavior . When green behaviors are already practiced in the home life of the

organization’s members, they are more likely to be carried over to the office.

2. Green Behavior of Civil Servants

2.1. The Relationship between Green Conscientiousness, Moral Reflectiveness, and Green Behavior

Green behavior among members of an organization reflects their long-term commitment to environmental sustainability .

Green behavior in the workplace reflects the meaning of environmental sustainability in an organization, including saving

electricity, conserving paper, limiting the temperature settings of air conditioners, and promoting the use of eco-cups

among employees . Conscientious civil servants will reflect on the meaning of environmental sustainability in their own

organizations and engage in green behavior in the workplace . Environmental psychologists understand that

environmental attitudes and behavior change by first understanding the personality of individuals . Conscientiousness

is part of the personality traits that make individuals systemic, self-regulating, and responsible in following norms .

Green conscientiousness is thought to be associated with environmental protection and commitment . Responsible and

conscientious personalities make individuals willing to comply with environmentally friendly norms in society and in the

workplace . Moral reflectiveness is seen as a proximate cause of green behavior, which leads individuals to be

concerned with environmental issues .

The study of green behavior cannot ignore the moral values of individuals . Green behavior involves the correct and

incorrect judgments of individuals regarding the value of environmental protection . Moral reflectiveness is a moral

concept that differs from that of being non-moral or amoral . The meaning of moral reflectiveness is an individual’s

long-term reflection on morality and moral elements based on his or her own experience . From the perspective of the

social cognitive theory, individual behavior is primarily influenced by cognitive processes . Moral reflectiveness is

influenced by the individual’s perception of morality . When a civil servant’s moral reflectiveness is high, they are more

likely to perform behaviors that are beneficial to society. In other words, the higher the moral reflectiveness of civil

servants, the more likely they are to engage in green office behavior.

Many ethical decisions of an individual are influenced by ethical perceptions . Social cognitive theory states that an

individual’s behavior is influenced by the interaction of self and environmental factors . The way that issues related

to environmental protection policies within the office are perceived is influenced by the ethical judgment of each individual

. According to social cognitive theory, organizational members are more likely to reflect on ethical behavior in their own

experiences in an environment with ethical structures . Previous research has shown that moral reflectiveness has a

positive effect on green behaviors, and Reynolds suggests that moral reflectiveness has an effect on an individual’s

decisions regarding environmental protection . Evidently, moral reflectiveness also tends to increase green behavior in

the office .

Previous studies have hypothesized that green conscientiousness and moral reflectiveness are related . Some

studies suggest that conscientiousness is a precursor to moral behavior in individuals , and that conscientious

individuals tend to pursue their own moral values . Previous research has found that individual conscientiousness and

organizational citizenship behavior are positively correlated . Conscientious organizational members are more willing

to engage in extra-role behaviors .

Barrick, Stewart, and Piotrowski suggest that an individual’s personality traits influence their behavior . An individual’s

green conscientiousness is a more distant antecedent of green behavior, and moral reflectiveness is a more proximate

antecedent of green behavior. Both green conscientiousness and moral reflectiveness trigger the latter green behavior

. Green conscientiousness reinforces green behavior through moral reflectiveness, and Reynolds argues that moral

reflectiveness is the reflection of an individual’s moral guidance in everyday life .

2.2. The Relationship between Green Lifestyle and Green Behavior

Axsen et al. defined a green lifestyle as a lifestyle in which an individual is committed to protecting the environment .

Aydın and Ünal stated that an individual’s lifestyle affects both their attitude and behavior towards the environment .

A green lifestyle is also a pro-social behavior, which indicates one’s responsibility towards nature . Individuals who

live a green lifestyle are more likely to use environmentally friendly products and implement recycling, energy-saving, and

conservation programs . Sony and Ferguson point out that individuals who emphasize environmental protection in their

daily activities are more likely to exhibit green behavior .
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Kumar and Ghodeswar found that people who are environmentally conscious in their daily lives are more likely to adopt

green behaviors . Individuals who adopt a green lifestyle in their daily life are more aware of environmental

protection . Mohd Suki suggested that people who are green, environmentally friendly, and recycling-oriented in their

daily lives are more likely to demonstrate green behavior .

2.3. The Relationship between Green Advocacy and Green Behavior

Group discussions within an organization can influence an individual’s green behavior . Influencing and persuading

others to adopt certain behaviors is advocacy . The discussion and sharing of knowledge and perspectives on

environmental sustainability among workplace groups influence members’ green behavior . Green advocacy is

considered to be an important factor influencing green behavior . Green advocacy by members of an organization

refers to the extent to which members of an organization are able to convince their employees to engage in green

behavior by openly discussing environmental knowledge and skills . Green advocacy by members of an organization

will help to improve an organization’s pro-environmental climate and further contribute to the sustainability of the

organization .

Individuals within an organization can also be affected by green advocacy. Past research on organizational citizenship

behavior has found that individuals advocating for organizational citizenship behavior have an effect on other members

. Through social interactions within organizations, mutual environmental sustainability values are developed . The

more environmental issues and knowledge are discussed within an organization, the greater the impact on the green

behavior of its members. Therefore, it is hypothesized that green advocacy will reinforce green behavior .

2.4. The Relationship between Ritualized Performance Appraisals and Perceived Formalism

Formalism is characterized by ritualistic methods , which makes employee appraisal a formality. For decades, civil

servants in Taiwan have been graded as Grade A and Grade B on a rotating basis, with no assessment based on actual

performance . Civil servants who received a grade of A accounted for 75% of the total appraisals, while those who

received a grade of B accounted for 25% . Civil servants can score three A grades and one B grade in four years, and

almost all civil servants are eligible for promotion . Riggs also argues that there are no objective standards for the job

performance of civil servants in developing countries. As a result, civil servants are reluctant to work productively because

of the lack of performance standards . Consequently, government agencies are fraught with formalism. The cognitive

consistency theory explains that individuals have a tendency to be cognitively consistent . When civil servants perceive

personnel appraisal as a formality, they are more likely to feel the ritualistic nature of administrative procedures, and the

formalistic approach to personnel appraisal causes civil servants to be more accustomed to formalism.

2.5. The Relationship between Perceived Formalism, Moral Reflectiveness, and Green Advocacy

Burns and Stalker argue that in organic model organizations, the responsibilities of professionals are not clearly listed and

must be formed through constant interaction with colleagues . In a mechanistic system, the supervisor decides whether

the professional’s work is consistent with the organization’s goals. The green behavior is considered moral spontaneity.

Until supervisors develop the norms of green behavior, civil servants will not actively engage in green advocacy, and

formalism can reduce the moral reflectiveness of civil servants when they are not concerned with the public interest.

The previously mentioned cognitive consistency theory advocates that individuals have a tendency to be cognitively

consistent . When cognitive dissonance occurs in an individual, cognitive disorders arise . The general population

tries to maintain cognitive consistency in order to avoid potential cognitive disorders . When civil servants perceive

that regulations and practices are not the same, they will not discuss environmental protection issues seriously. Even if

the organization requires green behavior, they will not think it will be seriously assessed and enforced. The need for

cognitive consistency among civil servants makes them less likely to actually engage in green advocacy. When civil

servants believe that environmental protection will not be taken seriously, they will not engage in moral reflectiveness, and

the negative relationship between formalism and green advocacy and moral reflectiveness is less likely to cause cognitive

dissonance.

Civil servants in developing countries see themselves as different from the general public. Civil servants are primarily

concerned with their own interests and not the public interest . As a result, they do not place much emphasis on

environmental issues in their organizations, resulting in a lack of enthusiasm for green advocacy and a failure to exchange

and communicate skills and knowledge regarding environmental protection. Formalist civil servants are less empathetic to

the public . A lack of compassion causes civil servants to have a lower level of moral reflectiveness. Conscientiousness
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and formalism are different in that conscientiousness enhances moral reflectiveness; formalism, on the other hand,

reduces civil servants’ moral reflectiveness.
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